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Sept. 24, 1993
THEY’RE BACK! UM ’S JUBILEERS REUNITE FOR HOMECOMING CONCERT
MISSOULA ~
A new song by alumnus Rob Quist and a rare vocal performance by University of Montana
President George Dennison will be among the highlights Saturday, Oct. 2, when about 100 former
members of UM’s famed choral group, the Jubileers, gather at Homecoming for their first concert
in 17 years.
The concert, at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre, will also mark the debut of UM ’s new
Jubileers. Tickets for the gala concert cost $12.50 general admission and $10 for students; they are
available at all Ticket EZ outlets or by calling 243-4786.
Besides their concert appearance, Jubileers old and new will help the University kick off its
Centennial Homecoming celebration with the traditional Singing on the Steps, scheduled lor 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 30, on the steps of Main Hall. The singers will also participate in Saturday
morning’s Homecoming Parade.
The Jubileers ensemble was founded in the fall of 1945 and continued as a campus
institution through the spring of 1976. For thirty years the group made headlines across the state as
"Montana’s Finest Voices;" they toured internationally on three occasions.
"We were known as the best recruiters for The University of Montana," said former Jubileer
and reunion organizer Adrienne Dussault.
Saturday’s concert, directed by former Jubileer Joe Mussulman of Lolo, will begin
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appropriately with "Hey, Old Friend," and continue with traditional and new selections. Highlights
of the program will include a new song by former Jubileer Quist, taped medleys of selections from
old Jubileer concerts and a performance by President Dennison, an honorary Jubileer.
The event will also give former Jubileers the opportunity to pass the torch to the new
Jubileers, Dussault said. The new 16-member ensemble, led by Visiting Assistant Professor David
Cody, will continue the tuneful tradition that accompanies their name, touring the state performing
music in styles ranging from jazz to light opera, folk songs to show tunes.
The concert will be followed by a champagne reception and fireworks.
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Contact: Adrienne Dussault, 243-4786.
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